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For once ECW actually has built up a big match for this show as
Sandman is challenging Justin Credible for the ECW World Title.
We’re also nine days away from Heat Wave, meaning it’s almost time
to start something fresh, assuming that’s actually done in this
promotion anymore. Let’s get to it.

We open with a look at the matches taped for Hardcore TV before this
show went on the air.

Gorgeous George (just George here in ECW) is in the ring to start
but Francine runs out and blasts her with a cane. See, it’s her
house and she’s the Queen of Extreme and all that jazz. Not Jazz but
jazz.

Opening sequence.

Joel and Joey are in the ring and IT’S CYRUS COMING OUT TO YELL AT
JOEL AGAIN! Cyrus does his thing so Joel brings out Spike Dudley
(remember he used to manage the Dudleys) despite Spike’s knee being
horrible at the moment. Spike blames Cyrus for deporting Super
Crazy, stripping Rob Van Dam of the TV Title (I’m sure Van Dam could
have fought on a destroyed leg/ankle) and having Rhino break Spike’s
leg. Cue Rhino to prevent Cyrus’ death and here’s Pitbull Gary Wolfe
to fight for Spike.

TV Title: Gary Wolfe vs. Rhino

I’m assuming this is a title match but Wolfe spends too much time
setting up a table in the corner, allowing Rhino to hit the Gore. A
piledriver through the table retains Rhino’s title. I actually like
them making this a match instead of just a quick beatdown. It’s not
like it hurts anything.
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Raven is upset and Styles is shocked that he’s here. He works here
Joey.

Recap of Tajiri vs. Jerry Lynn, the latter of whom may or may not be
part of the Network.

Tajiri vs. Jerry Lynn

Lynn baseball slides him into the barricade and they’re brawling in
a hurry. Back in and a tilt-a-whirl backbreaker puts Tajiri down and
sends us to a break. We come back with Tajiri grabbing a hammerlock
with his leg wrapped around Lynn’s neck. Cue Cyrus dressed as
Jerry’s trainer (because reasons) as Lynn comes back with a great
looking German suplex.

A tornado DDT gets two on Tajiri and a superplex makes things even
worse. As you might expect, Tajiri comes back with a kick (a missile
dropkick in this case) but Jerry sends him outside. Jerry claims an
elbow injury so Tajiri puts him in an octopus hold. A little mist
gets rid of Cyrus but Tajiri puts him in the Tarantula just in case.
Cue Steve Corino to kick Lynn in the face, allowing Tajiri to kick
him in the face for the pin.

Rating: C+. The ending was pretty badly telegraphed as everyone was
so sure that it was going to be Lynn and then DUN DUN DUN, it’s
actually Tajiri. I’ve heard worse ideas but they didn’t do the best
job of hiding this. At least the match was hard hitting and
entertaining though and that’s an improvement.

Justin and Francine are in the back and Credible is drooling over
his belt. Sandman won’t take it from him tonight.

We see a clip of Simon and Swinger beating down the new Dangerous
Alliance last week on Hardcore TV.

Simon and Swinger vs. Chris Chetti/Nova vs. Roadkill/Danny Doring

It’s a brawl to start (duh) with Doring and Roadkill taking over on
both teams. Nova and Chetti start firing off the kicks to the much
bigger Roadkill, only to have to deal with Simon and Swinger.
Roadkill hits the always cool double clothesline off the top but
here’s CW Anderson (of the Dangerous Alliance) to clean house. A
quick Simonizer (reverse DDT) eliminates Nova and we’re down to two
teams. Doring and Roadkill clean house until Doring takes WAY too
long on the top, allowing Chetti to shove him down. Swinger adds an
implant DDT for the pin.



Rating: D+. I like all three of these teams but sweet goodness they
were flying through this so fast that nothing had the chance to sink
in. All three teams have a lot of potential and it would be nice if
they had something to fight over, but for reasons that I’ll never
comprehend, Heyman decided that the titles could be vacated on April
22 and new champions wouldn’t be crowned for four months. But at
least the matches are good, when they have time that is.

ECW World Title: Justin Credible vs. Sandman

Justin is defending and Dawn Marie is referee for reasons of “well,
we advertised her so she has to do something.” Oh and she hates
Justin to make it even screwier. Dawn and Francine start the
catfight but Justin canes Dawn in the head to get rid of her.
Sandman starts on the floor and sends Justin into the barricade to
avoid the whole wrestling thing.

That’s the perfect time to bring in a wooden pallet for an actually
successful whip across the ring. Justin whips him into it for a
change and the referee (not Dawn) is bumped. Sandman hits a
hurricanrana (not without some pelvic thrusts into Justin’s face of
course) and here’s Dusty Rhodes to count the two. Dusty fights off
Corino and Victory and leaves, allowing Francine to just unload on
Sandman with a cane.

That brings out Gorgeous George for the catfight, followed by Scotty
Anton to beat on Sandman. Raven makes the save but gets a cane to
the head. Those two fight to the back, leaving Sandman to toss
Justin through a table in the corner. Now it’s Rhino coming in to
blast Sandman, setting up That’s Incredible to retain Justin’s
title.

Rating: C. Oh why not? There’s no indication that Sandman can
actually wrestle and I haven’t seen any proof that Credible can do
much besides swing a cane and Tombstone people so this is about as
much as you can expect. It’s also ECW to a nutshell: violence, chaos
and absolutely no wrestling in sight.

We’re still not done as Tommy Dreamer comes out with Jazz for a
piledriver on some barbed wire to really bust Credible open to
finally end the show.

Overall Rating: D+. Some stupid stuff aside, it was so nice to
actually get somewhere with any of the big stories, even if it was
something that wasn’t much of a surprise. Heat Wave can’t get here



soon enough though and the shows are getting just slightly better,
though to be fair it wasn’t hard to improve over what they were
doing just a few weeks ago.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my
new book, KB’s WWE Grab Bag at Amazon for just $3.99 at:
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01IH7O904

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling
books at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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